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Senators back libraries
Kenneth Ball
Stafi'Reporter

While most students locked
themselves in their rooms to
study for final exams, the body
of the Student Senate convened
Wednesday night in Witherspoon
Student Center.
Wednesday night’s regularly

scheduled senate session was the
last meeting before the end of the
fall semester.
A delegation from the NCSU

Libraries gave a presentation on
their contract negotiations with
Reed Elsevier for its ScienceDirect
online product.
David Shuford, a master’s stu-

dent in genetics, said that Reed
Elsevier is offering NCSU Librar»
ies, along with the Triangle Re-
search Libraries Network (TRLN),
a contract deal that is unfavorable

TIIVI LYTVINENKO/TECHNICIAN
Mark Matthew counts missing senators at the meeting on Tuesday.
Senators attributed the absences to Dead Week studying and work.

in light of budget problems that
the libraries are facing.

“ [The contract] doesn’t allow us
to effectively manage the journal

subscriptions, in terms that the
library feels it can support,” Shu—
ford said.
Shuford and the delegation

asked for the senate’s approval of
a resolution supporting the NCSU
Libraries position not to renew the
Elsevier ScienceDirect Contract.
Student Body President, Tony

Caravano, then thanked senate
members for their continued in—
volvement in the tuition and fees
process and discussed the cur-
rent status of proposed tuition
increases.
Seth Lester, student body trea-

surer, also discussed the current
student government budget and
audit, as well as a plan to set up
credit information booths dur-
ing the first days of the spring
semester.
Citing concern over the increas-

ing debt—related suicide rate in
college students, Lester said these
booths will provide information
to students about the risks and re-
sponsibilities of credit card use.
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Ryan Hutcheson, a senior in computer science, makes a picture frame out of K’netex for his ENG 331 class. After the frameIs finished he will have
to write a paper directing others on how to recreate the frame.
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Campaign.

Aniesha Felton
Senior StaffReporter

TAYLOR TEMPLETON/TECHNICIAN
Cassandra Locklear pushes students in her
hometown to pursue higher education.

Iosianne Lauber
Senior StaffReporter
Cassandra Locklear knows everything

thereIs to know about the Lumbee tribe.
Locklear, bornin a predominantlyAmeri—

can Indian community, was raised to ap—
preciate her American Indian roots. When
she first came to NC. State, the amount of
students who did not know about Lumbee
Indians surprised her.

LOCKLEAR see page 2 HIV see page 2

lose Ramirez shared his experience of
contracting, learning and living with
HIV as part ofStudent Global AIDS

“1 see him and I runaway. I blame him, but
then I don’t blame him. It was my respon-
sibility to ask — I should have asked to use a
condom,” Jose Ramirez said.
On Tuesday, Ramirez spoke to a group of

students in an event sponsored by the Student
Global AIDS Campaign (SGAC). Ramirez told
the audience that he feels it’s his responsibility
to tell people about AIDS and HIV.

“1 just want people to know and be educated.
This disease has no respective person,” he said.
“I do this day in and day out because it is a
mission God has given me to do.”
Ramirez contracted HIV when he was 16-

years-old from his “sugar daddy.” According to
Ramirez, his parents were poor, they couldn’t
afford to give him the things he always needed,
much less what he wanted.

“I mean this guy gave me everything. All I
had to do was what he wanted. If he didn’t
want to use a condom, fine with me. I didn’t

Living with HIV

TAYLOR TEMPLETON/TECHNICIAN
Jose Arairez shares his experiences as an HIV
positive youth with students at a forum on Tues-
day.”Young people think they are invisible, that
they can’t get [HIV],”Arairez said.The event was
put on by the Student Global Aids Campaign.

A community

responsibility.»

The Counseling Center
offers counselors and help
for those whofeel over-
whelmed, depressed or in
crisis.

Diane Cordova
Deputy News Editor
After three apparent suicides

at NewYork University this fall,
the issue of suicide prevention
has been pushed center stage
on college campuses.
“Suicide prevention is a

community responsibility,”
Lee Salter, director ofthe NC.
State Counseling Center, said.
“If anyone you know is having
suicidal ideas or makes an at-
tempt, it is important that they
seek help.”
On N.C. State’s campus,

according to Salter, about 4
percent of students that the
Counseling Center sees for
personal counseling reported
extreme trouble with suicidal
thoughts.
He estimated that the actual

number of students who re—
port that they are struggling
with moderate or severe sui-
cidal thoughts has risen from
about 100 to about 120 over
the last three years.
“If [a student is] struggling

with suicidal thoughts, we are
always available in the Coun-
seling Center or on-call,” Salter
said.
For individuals “Who don’t

want to see a counselor, Salter
suggested talking to a chaplain
or a physician. He said that the
important thing is to talk to
someone.

“It is very important that

Counseling Center
COunselors are available to
assist students dealing with
depression and students who
may be contemplating suicide
during the center's office hours,
9 am. to 5 p.m., and in emer—
gencies anytime the counsel-
ing center is closed.
Walk-in ‘ hours are available

. from 9 a.m.to 4 p.m.on week—
days and from 11 a.m.to p.m‘.
on Wednesdays.CounseiOrs re-
spondto emergencies around '
the clock.
The on—call counselor is aVail—
able every day year-round and .
can be contacted at 5115-3333. 1

serious or even joking expres—
sions of suicidal ideas, espe-
cially if they are repeated, be
taken seriously,” Salter said.
In Salter’s experience, suicid—

a1 thoughts are frequently as—
sociated with loss, depression
and/or relationship crises.

“I think that with all the war
and troubles in the world, de-
pression is becoming more
common, even here at school.
Homework, assignments or
whatever you have going on
can seem like a mountain
sometimes,” Zac Schell, a
junior in technology educa-

‘ tion, said.
Salter said signs of depres-

sion include sleep difficulty or
excessive sleep, crying spells,
withdrawal from activities,
loss of appetite or overeating
and a general sense of hope—
lessness.

Salter noted that depression
has many causes - “situational,
medical or both.”

SUICIDE see page 2

No leads for

Price break-in

Ben McNeely
StaffReporter

Campus Police are investi—
gating a break-in and robbery
at Price Music Center over
the Thanksgiving holiday but
have no suspects or motive
yet. A student discovered the
break—in around 11:20 am.
on Sunday.
The perpetrator broke into

one office on the second floor
and attempted to break into
two others. A multimedia
projector and a camcorder
were stolen.
In addition, the perpetrator

stole several instruments from
a locker in the downstairs area.
A handmade Violin valued at
$8,000, two French horns, a
trumpet, six horn mouth—
pieces, a metronome and a
horn mute were missing from
a locker.

band assistant, discovered the
break—in.

“I found the back stairwell
door was propped open with
a folder. I picked up the folder,
looked down the hall and saw
broken glass near Professor
Ward’s door. That’s when I
knew something had hap—
pened,” Sprinkle said.
The back outside door to

the building also had been
propped open.
The camcorder and projec-

tor were stolen from the office
of Shana Tucker-Williams, the
building administrator. Her
office is a part of a suite of
offices protected by two large
doors with a metal bar pro—
tecting the lock. The bar was
bent, which allowed access to
the door latch

It wasn’t until later that eve-
ning that a student discovered

Tony Sprinkle, the marChIng PRICE see page 2
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lOCKLEAR
continued from page 1 '

The Lumbee tribe is located
in southeastern North Carolina
and their name originates from
the Lumbee River. The Lumbee
tribe is the ninth largest tribe in
the nation.

“I grew up in a place where just
about everyone was Lumbee In-
dian. We all have the same look,
talk the same, eat the same kinds
of food, same music and we
mostly have the same values.
When I came to NCSU, it was
like a culture shock because I
had rarely been away from home
and never for more than a week,”
Locklear said.
Because , many do not know

about the Lumbee tribe, Locklear
is asked a lot of questions.

“I get asked all the time what
nationality I am and rarely ever
does anyone even guess American
Indian,” she said. “A lot of people
do not know the Lumbee Tribe or
about many other natives. That
really shocked me when I came
to school too because although
I had been out of the state and
traveled, I always saw family and
I didn’t realize that we were not as
well-known as I thought.”
Locklear loves her hometown

and would still like to help it out
as much as she can.

“I love that I grew up in a place
where I didn’t have to explain
what I was or why I talked the
way I do,” Locklear said.
She plans to help her home-

town by getting more American
Indian students from the Lumbee
area to further their education
and to educate others. Many
from her hometown have only
high school degrees, and some
even lack that.

“It seems to be getting better,
but I encourage these kids to go
away to school or at least to get
out of our hometowns for a while
because when we venture out into
the world, more people can learn
about our heritage,” she said.
Locklear has a drive to educate

others as well as pursue her own
educational goals.
“I am passionate about Ameri—

can Indian studies and learning
more about the traditions of my
tribe as well as those of other
tribes,” Locklear said. “Another
goal is to get my masters in busi~
ness. Eventually, I’d like to own
my own business. I also am very
interested in serving the people
of my hometown and helping to
make it easier for them to get a
better education and have a better
quality of life.”

PRICE
continued from page i

the instruments were missing.
Ted Gellar, president of Mu

Beta Psi, the music fraternity,
went to his locker after a meeting
and found it was empty except for
some music folders. The combi-
nation lock was missing from the
locker, and it was unclear if the
lock had been forced.
A standard investigation is

underway. There are no suspects
or motives as of yet, according
to Sgt. ion Barnwell of Campus
Police.
However, Barnwell feels that

there are ways they might be able
to locate the stolen items.
“One good piece of informa—

tion is that the instruments that
were stolen are very specific. The
students provided us with serial
numbers and descriptions so if
they do turn up, we can track
them down easily,” Barnwell
said.
“We are taking extra precau-

tions to reinforce the building
and secure the instruments,”
Tucker-Williams said.
Individuals with information

concerning the robbery, can
contact Campus Police at 515-
3000.

SUICIDE
continued from page 1

Prolonged high stress levels are
one frequent cause ofdepression,
according to Salter. When the
Counseling Center comes across
a student contemplating suicide,

Salter said, “We try to assist them
with resolving the underlying
causes of the suicidal feelings and
relieving the related symptoms of
anxiety and depression.”
Salter feels that suicide pre—

vention begins with the many
campus resources that help stu-
dents maintain their physical and
mental health.

“I think that NC. State is do-
ing well with providing resources,
but I also know that we are not
reaching all of the students
who could use our help. Many
students, however, are helped
- particularly this time of year -
because someone cared enough
to be aware of the distress of
someone around them.”

HIV '
continued from page 1

want to lose him and the benefits
of being with him over a simple
condom,” he said.
Ramirez said that the 30-

year-old man was always taking
medicine and that when he asked
about it, the “sugar daddy” said
he had diabetes. Ramirez didn’t
find out really what the medicine
was for until he was in a Club and
a stranger came up to him and
told him it was for AIDS.
Reluctant to take an HIV test,

Ramirez told the audience that
he waited a couple of weeks be-
fore he did so. The first time he
took the test, it came out nega-
tive, but he took it again three
months later and found out he
was positive.
“When they told me that I was

HIV-positive I had no feeling,
I just wanted to go back to my
cooking class,” Ramirez said.
“When I got home I was like ‘oh
sh—-, I have AIDS and I’m going
to die?”
Because Ramirez didn’t know

too much about the disease and
he was taking five pills in the
morning and three at night and
had no understanding as to why
he was taking the medicine, he
went out into the community
searching for youth groups that
could educate him on his disease.
Since then, Ramirez has gone
around speaking to churches,
youth groups and college stu—
dents to make people aware of
the disease.
Ramirez said that he doesn’t

want to preach to people because
that would turn them off, but he
wants to make it clear that people
are not invincible, anybody can
get it.
“Some people think that they

cannot be touched, that ‘this
could never happen to me;’ I want
to shake them and say ‘No, this
can happen to you.’ One mistake,
one request not asked, and you
could be f——-ed up for the rest of
your life,” he said. l
Ramirez shared that when he

told his father that he was HIV-
positive, his father replied, “Well,
that’s what you get. Only people
like you get this disease.”
Ramirez said that although

people often think this, with the
exception ofhis father, he doesn’t
get too many “smart comments”
like these anymore.
After concluding his story,

Ramirez asked the audience if
they knew what the downstairs
bathrooms at Crabtree Valley
Mall, Homestead Park, Duke’s
library and student center bath-
rooms and the three bookstores
on Highway 70 have in com—

mon.
When no one answered, he

said, “These are the hotspots for
cruising.”
Cruising is when men are “ser—

viced” by other men. Ramirez
stated that the majority of the
men who go to these places are
married and these men have no
regard for safe sex.
While on the topic of safe

sex, Ramirez commented that
he is against abstinence-only
programs.

“I work with 1 1-year—olds who
are already engaging in sex and
could tell me more about sex
than me,” he said. “Nowadays, we
need to promote safe sex harder
and more persistently than ab-
stinence, because what Bush is
doing now is not working.”
Briefly, Ramirez told the audi-

ence that he does not have AIDS,
but HIV. After explaining that
with HIV the immune system
can still fight off disease and that
AIDS makes the immune system

too weak to do anything.
According to Ramirez, it doesn’t

really matter what he has because
he thinks about it all the time.

“I try not to think about it, but
it is hard,” he said. “I wake up ev-
ery single morning, conscious of
my state. It’s horrible, but I have
to stay optimistic.”
Sheena Sherman, a junior in

business management was glad
she came to the event.

“I learned so much. A lot of
the things he talked about I have
never heard of, like cruising and
the cost of medicine,” she said.
“He was a really good speaker, it is
a shame that more people didn’t
come. Whether they have the
disease or not, they really could
have learned a lot tonight.”
Mike Adelman, a sophomore in

microbiology said that he enjoyed
Ramirez’s openness.
“He was very candid and open.

It was intriguing to see the per—
spective of someone with the
disease,” Adelman said.
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Fashion! Turn to the left

Ashley Hink
Senior Staff Writer

Between dodging omnibuses and
making beelines around solicitors at
Piccadilly Circus, I occasionally found
homage in the fabulous clothing and
shoe stores lining the busy streets of
London this past summer. While it is
an hour plane ride north of Paris, the
designated fashion capitol of Europe -
if not the world, London hardly lacks
the edgy style and fashion trends of
its American sister city, New York city.
With my light red hair, large black
shoulder bag,
torn jeans and
Puma sneak-
ers, I should
have had
“American
tourist” tat-
tooed on my
forehead.
Upon entry

into most
stores, many
sales people
would flock
around me
with their
best plas—

from perfectly tailored saleswomen.
They energetically greeted and sucked
up to older, well—dressed customers,
but not once approached me to see
if I needed help - even after I carried
around a silk dress with the intent
of trying it on. However, the women
looked more nauseated at the site of
me rather than eager to guide me to a
dressing room. So, I placed the dress
back on the rack making sure to leave
one shoulder off the hanger in hopes
of it falling on the floor and left the
store feeling neglected and second-
rate.

I mean, my
gosh, I had
on Levi’s Pre—
mium jeans
that usually
run for $149
and Gucci
sunglasses,
I totally
looked savvy
enough to be
in there! Sure,
the jeans
were marked
down to $50
at a Saks 5th
Avenue out-

tered-on fake
smiles and beautifully crafted Brit—
ish greetings to provoke consumer
and fashion gullibility from this
American credit card holder. How—
ever, while traveling down a scarcely
walked cobblestone street lined with
Prada, Burberry, Coach and Hermes
boutiques, just to name a few, 1 en—
countered a much different shopping
experience.
Because it was the sale season and I

had been a frugal spender over most
of my stay, I joyfully entered the Max
Mara boutique in hopes of finding a
fabulous slinky black blouse to flaunt
back in the United States. Yet, while
sifting through the carefully hung
beautiful clothing, I couldn’t help but
notice cold and unwelcoming glares

let store and
the Gucci glasses were at least three
seasons old, but I was voted “best
dressed” in high school and refuse to
believe that my taste in fashion has
wavered that low. What did those
30—something year—old women with
developing wrinkles and saggy boobs
have on me?
Somewhere between sitting among

South American women toting classic
Louis Vuitton luggage on the plane
and attending the first fraternity band
party of the year where guys continu—
ously turned their heads to stare at
girls’ butts tightly wrapped in costly
Diesel and Seven denim, I figured it
all out. In trendy, metropolitan ar—
eas where young women sip on $10
cocktails and flaunt much more than

breasts enhanced by Victoria’s Secret
push—up bras, some girls are more
likely to ask another, “Who is your
shirt by?” rather than “Where do you
work?” or “What are you getting a de-
gree in?” Designer clothing and acces-
sories symbolize far more than one’s
sense of taste and style; they represent
status and power.
Jennifer Lopez struts her stuff in

Versace skirts rather than Gap cords,
the cast of “Friends” attends Donna
Karan fashion shows in New York
rather than midnight sales at Old
Navy, prominent political figures
properly wear well—tailored Armani
suits and even rappers that suppos-
edly grew up in housing projects
proudly sport Coach pants.
For greater understanding on the

phenomena of designer names posi—
tively correlated with wealth, fame
and social power, I turned to a few
sources for insight. My first stop was
the official Web site for Fendi. There,
staring back at me, was a beautiful
woman with dark wispy bangs, smoky
eyes and flawless skin wrapped in a
fur collar.
Browsing the site for the new fall

and winter lines, I watched a video
clip of the latest fashion show where
towering six-foot, dark eyed women
strut in apparel resembling metallic
purple space suits. I then checked out

. the new accessories that mostly com—
prise wrap-around leather and metal
bracelets that could either pose as S &
M accessories or slap bracelets from
the late ‘805 - or even better, both.
How convenient for the sexually ad—
venturous and fashion conscience!
My last viewing was of no other

than the classic Fendi handbags and
clutches. While some looked more like
shopping bags covered with road—kill
skins, others where undeniably exqui—
site and maybe even worth the $3,000
retail price. The popular “Fendi ba-
guette” apparently has a history and
it’s own link to its “life story.” Part of
it reads, “In between philosophy and

Values to
$49.99!!

‘ Starts 9AM Fri ,' Dec. 5th

Hills Mall and Plaza
”icuaumous
Westwood Village

.. DURHAM "

GREENVILLE, N0
115 Red Banks'Boad

RALEIGH
Westgate Shopping Cen r . Tarrymore Square Center i

GREENSBORO ' ,
Landmark Crossing Center

‘ Styles shown are for illustration only, and are not meant to portray specific styles inthe stores. Some quantities limited. We reserve the right to limit quantities.

wmstou SALEM
Whitaker Square

. . r . ‘ ., , ., , ‘ r ., .
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Check out our NEWwebsite
www.ruggedwearhouse.com "

for the store nearest you.

‘ creativity cult object, Vintage hand—
bag, status symbol, the baguette bag
has become the ‘phenomena’ of the
fashion world. The baguette has a new
gestural character in terms of carriage
that is psychologically reassuring.”
All this time I’ve missed out on a

purse that is “psychologically reas-
suring.” Who knew that fabric, thread
and a few beads could be psychologi-
cally rewarding! Someone should let
psychiatrists know. This could be
quite the breakthrough.
Amazed with my finding, I searched

through the most recent “Vogue,”
otherwise known as the bible to fash-
ion savvy women, to seek out other
unknown perks and benefits of a de—
signer name.
In a section previewing spring lines

recently unveiled in Paris, the article
reads, “Fashion is back on ‘the good
foot’ as James Brown would say. The
spring collections were a sudden burst
of optimism, a sudden bloom of vi-
brant color and energy.”
Well I know what will be on my

Christmas list this year; if Chanel
belts and Prada skirts are sure to
bring a “burst of Optimism,” they will
surely be the key to remaining hopeful
through a projected difficult spring
semester.
A feature article titled “Heroines

among us” profiles successful writ—
ers, actresses and CEOs, which, of
course, are decked out in their finest
apparel. One of the featured women,
US. Senator Hillary Rodham Clinton,
is described as “the former First Lady

for limited

natio space
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turned public servant.” The side note
continues to read “Oscar de la Renta
navy pin-striped suit. Calvin Klein
Collection shirt.”
My gosh! If Calvin Klein and Oscar

de la Renta can warrant admiration
and a title as “public servant” for one
of the most deceiving and undeserv-
ing politicians in office, they must be
quite influential.
So, if power Prada loafers will land

me admission into a top medical
school and a Fendi baguette will not
only carry a wallet and lip gloss but
emotional baggage as well, I suppose
I will readjust my spending priorities
to support my soon—to—be rewarding,
but ultimately costly, adoption of de—
signer brands.
While most of my money outside of

rent is spent on food, I can save quite
a bit by skipping a meal or two a day.
Besides, nothing goes better with Ver-
sace heels and a Helmut Lang mini—
skirt than a solid case of anorexia.
That way my modest size six butt will
look even better when being able to
comfortably fit into a $200 pair of size
two special edition Diesel jeans.
Add to that, even though winter is

approaching, I can turn the heat off
and significantly reduce the electric
bill. My saved funds will land me in a
fabulous sheer Gucci blouse.
Plus, by that time, my nipples will

be permanently frozen just enough
to be visibly seen through my shirt
so that I’ll look just like Sarah Jessica
Parker in “Sex and the City.” The fu-
ture is looking bright indeed.
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‘ Outdoor living ‘
No one above or below you Large private patios
Now leasing for immediate occupancy and fall 2004!

FREE Tanning, Pool, Clubhouse Parking at your front door
Full size washer and dryer . Private bedrooms and bathrooms
Large walk—in closets Two story townhome - over 1500 sq.ft.
Refrigerator with icemaker, dishwasher, microwave, and range

university Suites 'i
2190 Ocean Reef PlaCe .' Raleigh, NC 27603;

www.universitysu'ites‘het 1828-6278 ' l '.
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OMAND DAD, FIGHT MY BATTLES!

OUR OPINION:A PARENT’S LOBBY
IN CONGRESS THAT FIGHTS FOR THEIR
COLLEGE—AGE STUDENTS ON ISSUES LIKE
TUITION HIKES IS A GOOD IDEA.
PARENTS HAVE A VESTED INTEREST IN
THEIR CHILD’S EDUCATION.

Tell your parents to watch their mail-
boxes! Soon, they might be getting a
postcard in the mail encouraging them
to join College Parents of America. This
new organization is poised to become as
big as AARP in their lobbying power in
Congress on college issues, like campus
safety, financial aid and the ever—popu-
lar tuition increases. Tell your parents to
join today!
OK, seriously, the College Parents of

America is a new organization started
this summer and is trying to recruit
parents of college students across the
nation. The objective is clear: become
a powerful lobbying group in Congress
to push college issues to the forefront of
the national agenda.

Every college campus has a parents’ as—
sociation that keep parents informed of
campus events and such. Some are more
active than others. For example, at West
Virginia University, the parents’ associa—
tion arranged for a shuttle service to go
from Morgantown, WV, to Pittsburgh
International Airport. At Oklahoma
State University, an arrangement was
made with local auto shops to give free
tune-ups to students over long holiday
breaks.
A national lobby would take college

issues to a larger level. Tuition increases
hits parents in the pocketbook, espe—
cially when it comes time to pay the bill.
With a voice in the ear of Congress, par—
ents can help their children get through
college debt-free or with as little debt as
possible. Other issues that College
Parents of America will tackle are

education programs for students about
credit card abuse, substance abuse and
suicide prevention on campuses.
Many parents drop their kids off at

school, give them a check and wave
goodbye until the next holiday.
Sometimes it works well that way.

College students need to learn responsi—
bility and how to live on their own. But
on some issues, students do not have a
strong enough voice. The recent tuition
increase battle is a pertinent example.
Students need back up when they need
help with political battles. Students,
while inexperienced, are still adults and
need to have a say in financial processes.
After all, we spend money too. But our
parents spend more money, and there—
fore, have more of a voice in determin—
ing where the money goes.
Some might see this as students get—

ting their mommies and daddies to fight
their battles for them.
That may be the case, but when the

parents foot the bill, and universities
keep upping the price, students and par—
ents need to stick together and work on
a fair and balanced solution to higher
education.
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Where have all of

the true Wolfpack

students gone?

Student Body President Tony Caravano laments the lack ofspirit
and tradition at N. C. State.
At times, I feel as ifour campus has

no pulse. As students, we become en-
grossed in routine and monotony.

Even saying hello
to a fellow student
has become a task
too arduous or
time consuming
for most. Instead,
we do things like
sell extra tickets
to other students
rather than giving

Tony them freely as we
Caravano are supposed to.
Student Body President Where have all

of the friendly
Wolfpack students gone?

Just a few years ago thousands of
students mobilized to march from the
Bell Tower to the capital downtown
as part of a demonstration against tu-
ition increases. This year however, we
struggled to collect 100 personal stories
from students that cannot afford a tu-
ition increase and only filled the Board
of Trustees meeting room, where the fi-
nal campus vote on tuition took place,
at the last minute.
The Campus Greens are active al—

most daily it seems and some members
of Greek Life and community service
organizations have stepped up their
presence, but where have the “con—
cerned” students gone?

If I were a student—athlete at State,
there would‘be times when I really
questioned student support of ath—
letics. Our soccer teams made great
strides this year but few saw their im—
provement.
Now we prepare for our basketball

teams to take home court, but many
of us will not see them play until Duke
and Carolina come to town.
These student—athletes spend mul—

tiple hours each day in class and then
practice for a few more hours, sweating
and pushing themselves to new limits
— each win increasing the reputation
of our university ~ only to see waning
attendance, often fortified by the small
contingent of truly dedicated Student
Wolfpack Club members that stay
the whole game. We hate on Carolina
for theirfair weather support, yet we
leave some of our own teams stranded
at the end of their games to brave an
opponent’s comeback without support.
Where have the committed Wolfpack
fans gone?
Campus life to some is lackluster

and boring. As a community, we must
begin to broaden our social borders
because there is plenty going on here.
Every evening some club puts on a
program, an intense and passionate
speaker is present or a performance is
held right here on campus.

These events are always more fun
when non-members of the organiza-
tion attend. Simply consider your own
group, after meeting continually with

the same people it is often enriching to
have a new face and perspective pres—
ent.
A few tips: events held in the African

American Cultural Center are for
EVERYONE. When members of Agri
Life, Greek Life, or Student Govern-
ment are present in the Brickyard they
enjoy meeting other students and are
often there for that purpose alone; and
you do not have to speak another lan—
guage to attend a Mi Familia or Mus—
lim Student Association event.
Ifyou would like to receive e—mail

notices of different events taking place
on campus subscribe to the HOWL
at http://students.ncsu.edu/howl/
index.php. I have learned that the sup—
port we give to others returns 10 fold,
often when you need it most. Where
have all of the students seeking culture
and new experiences gone?
We are all fed up with the disappear-

ing traditions on campus, the lack of
life on Hillsborough Street and the
arbitrary enforcement of the Nuisance
Party Ordinance.
Now that our campus battle with

tuition has subsided, I will dedicate my
role as student body president to these
three issues. This will be a chance for
students who have never been involved
in anything to take pride in our univer-
sity and the lives of fellow students. We
will make positive changes to this area,
and we will do it together.
Our constant source of inspiration

will be the fact that we drive to Frank-
lin Street for fun. Even more, we can all
be motivated to organize a responsible
course of action against an ordinance
enforced on student parties only, even
with as few as nine people present.
That is clearly as unconstitutional as
it is void for over breadth and void
because of vagueness. Many students
and I are gearing up for a new push
to make NC. State an exciting place
to learn and grow. There is no more
time for apathy or excuses, so ante up
and do something to make the lives of
other students better.
Side Note: Hillsborough Street Hike
It is once again time for our graduat—

ing seniors to gather for their last romp
up and down Hillsborough.
Please be sure to be safe and respon-

sible. This is a tradition on the Raleigh
Police Department’s radar, and it must
be preserved.
Be aware that there will be check-

points throughout the area hosted by
RPD and know that you may not con—
sume alcohol on the sidewalk or street
while moving from one bar to another.

If you litter you can receive a trash
violation, and you may not open an
alcoholic container while inside a con—
venience store.
Please do not drink and drive and

like the signs say, “It’s a hike, not a
race!” Congratulations and good luck
seniors!
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Students walk in the snow out front of Leazar Hall in 1947. Leazar Hall used to be the dining hall on campus before Fountain
Dining Hall was built in 1982.

Middle East at the crossroads
Baruch Mechanic is confused about why destruction is involved with trying to reach peace.
A little more than a week ago, I at—

tended a forum called “From Pain
to Reconciliation,” and it shocked
me with how pro—Palestinian the

audience was.
It seemed as if

Baruch there were twoMechanic .
StaffCo/umnist k1nds 0f peoplethat attended the

forum: those that
support the “plight” of the Palestin-
ians and those that want to learn .
more about the situation.
But, I ask, how can you expect

people to have a better understand—
ing of the current situation in Israel
when the forum took on the same
point of View as the mainstream me—
dia? I thought the reason for these
forums was to create discussion and
interest about a certain topic and not
be blinded by our biases. CNN (also
known as Chicken Noodle News),
BBC (British Biased Corporation)
and other major networks present
what I call dramatized news. The
headline news covers topics that
would result in better ratings such as
the 0.]. Simpson and Peterson trials,
tiger attacks, murder, missing interns,
Ms. Lewinski and other topics. Simi—
lar to the situation in Israel, the news
takes a dynamic situation that spans
over thousands of years with tons
of variables and turns it into black
and white, good and bad - where the
strong are the bad and the weak are
the good. Such simplification of the
Arab terror war against Israel is mali—
cious, one-sided and outright wrong.
The Palestinian View is always the

one that most people attach them-
selves to because they see a “suffering
people” that are being “oppressed”
by the big bad Israelis. First of all, let
me take a second here to correct this
misconceived notion of Palestinian
people. Before 1948, the land that is
currently Israel and Jordan was called
Palestine. After 1948 the people that
lived there were Israeli, Jordanian or

Egyptian. The area called the Gaza
Strip was under control by Egypt,
and the area called the West Bank was
under control by Jordan. At this time
there was never any mention, talk or
existence of Palestinians. After The
Six Day War in June 1967, Israel took
control of Gaza and the West Bank.
This is when you first heard about the
Palestinians and their pseudo love for
their lost land and country. They were
merely created to destroy the Jewish
identity of this land that has existed
for thousands of years.
The major argument of the forum

was the “occupation” — what most
people call Israel’s control over Gaza
and the West Bank. When Ghazi Bri-
egieth, a Palestinian peace activist, was
asked how peace would be accom-
plished, he said that if Israel would
leave Gaza and the West Bank there
would be peace. I can’t help but to
laugh at such a ridiculous idea. Time
and time again these terrorist groups
known as Jihad, Hezbollah, Hamas,
PLO (Palestinian Liberation Orga-
nization, now called the Palestinian
Authority), Al-Aqsa Martyrs Brigade
and many more continually state that
they will never stop their attacks until
the occupiers have left their land. In
other words, not until the destruction
of Israel will the terrorists rampage of
murder and destruction stop. There
are multiple accounts of the Palestin-
ian Authority (PA) providing funding
for these same terrorist groups. Guess
where the PA receives their funds to
carry out the murder of innocent
Israelis — Americans or Europeans?
Without the financial support of the
governments of Iran, Syria, Saudi
Arabia, Egypt, Iraq, Kuwait and other
Muslim countries, the PA would be
unable to carry out their wave of
cold-blooded murder throughout the
land of Israel. Peace? I think not.
When the areas in dispute were

under Arab control there were still
continuous attacks by terrorists. They

would do everything in their power
to kill Jews and to think otherwise
is pure delusion. One must quintes—
sentially ask, “Will Israel’s security
wall prevent the continued murder
of innocent Jews?” Not when an Arab
dresses as an Orthodox Jew and car-
ries a bomb strapped to his chest onto
a bus that is carrying innocent men,
women and children, as was the case
with the last Palestinian attack that
killed more than 23 people including
four Arabs at the Maxim Restaurant
in Haifa.
Will a Palestinian state stop the

mortars and crudely made rockets
from falling on homes where people
are sleeping, where the shells rip
holes in ceilings that are just above
baby cradles? No, it will not! Will the
shootings along highways stop? No
they will not! Every day Israel receives
about 40—50 terrorist warnings — EV—
ERY DAY!!!! And every day a few
succeed. Since three years ago after ,
the Camp David summit, the amount 1
of terrorist attacks in Israel would be i
about the equivalent of an Oklahoma V I
City bombing every week within the
United States.

Israel is about the size of New Jersey
with about six million Jews surround—
ed by more than 500 million Arabs.
Would another sliver of Israel given
up actually create peace? It would
make Israel about 11 miles wide at the
thinnest part. So, for pseudo peace,
should Israel make itself less defend-
able? I would hope not.
Like anybody else in this world,

I want peace in the Middle East; I
want peace in the entire world. But
for those terrorists this peace means
the destruction of Israel. Is that re-
ally peace? No, it’s not. And I would
hope that the Muslim countries that
support terrorism would soon see the
grave mistake in their policies.
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E-mail Baruch your comments at
viewpoint@technicianstaff.com.
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Pretty girl gets show and
thinks she’ll have 16 ridiculous-
ly good-looking guys courting
her. Instead, pretty girl gets 16
regular dudes, ranging from fat,
dorky, nerdy, gross to all of the
above. Pretty girl whittles losers
down to three, then producers
throw in three “hot” guys. Now
only two guys remain. One
“hot” and one “average.”
Yes, this show airs on Monday

nights. Yes, that’s at the same
time as Monday Night Football.
No, that doesn’t make me feel
like less of a man for watching,
it just means that there’s only so
much of John Madden any nor—
mal humanbeing can endure.
Philip Rivers will throw eight

touchdowns in the Tangerine
Bowl and the Pack will beat the

All? package prices starting at
> CANCUN $499,
> NEGRIL. $599-
> BAHAMAS
> CRUISE ,
> AND MORE!”Bahamas price based on 4-night stay, quad occupancy.*fNorwegian Majesty Cruise price is per person, based on 6-nIght stay, quad occupancy and departure lrom Charleston, SC.All airfare is departure from Raleigh. Hotel accommodationsbased on 7-night stay, quad occupancy. Price is per person, is

restrictions apply.

exciting things are happening @
www.sbdbhdvel.com TRAVEL

WE'VE BEEN THERE.
onLIne » on THE PHOi‘IE » on cnmPur » on THE tracer

PnInG BBEAH O4 Pncunoefi

{$429t.
$374?” ..

E subject to availability and taxes are not included. Blackouts and

143 East: thnklin 8b., Chapel Hill (919) 928.8844

Iayhawks in quadruple overtime.
Kansas is better than you

think, but Rivers orchestrates
his final masterpiece for the
Pack, while I watch from a bar
in Vegas, with dollar signs in my
eyes.

KWhy didn’t !
get that flu
shot?

Jon Page can be reached at
jon12page@hotmai|.com or 515-
2411.

FLUCLINIC
Friday, Dec. 5,

8:36am.~2:30pm
Classroom 2301

Student Health Center

best in Rap
and Hip—Hop
WGKOW

55

STUDENTS
FACULTYISTAFF
*or bring State Health Plan card
with ID # to have it billed
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Saturday

Empty your closet fill your wallet. Sell us
your cool stuff and get cash on the Spot.
At Plato’s Closet® we buy and sell gently

used brand name teen clothing and
accessories. Calculus should be this easy!

PLATgég

241 crossroads plaza (next to best buy),cary nc919-851—9737 m-f 10 to 9 sat 1O — 8 sun 1—6
LAVA LAMPS .
AND MUCH MOREI'

When you drink so much

you pass out . . .

Pace yourself!
(1 drink“ an hour).

It's a hike. not a race!

*One drink = 12 oz. beer, 5 oz. unfortlfied wine, 1 shot of liquor.

Sponsored by Health Promotion and Inter-Residence Council

Better Ingredients.

Better Pizza.

Raleigh/MC. State & surrounding areas
2712 Hillsborough Street (Nextrto Eckerds)

834-7272 (PAPA)

FREE DELIVERY AND CARRYOUT

Large Cheese

Pizza

749

Campus Deliveries

Only

Otter Expires
12/16/03

amount
mm CRUST WHERE AVAILABtE
Coupon Required.
Not valid with any other offer. Valid only
at participating locations. Customer pays all applicable sales tax.

University Oaks University Woods University Meadows University Glen
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Let the Preiss Company

pay your dorm/lease

cancellation fee**
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Prices starting at just $250/room

per month

TWO GREAT MODEL LOCATIONS~CALL FOR

DETAILS! !

(919)754~9131
~www.universitycondos.com~

”The Preiss Company will pay a maximum of $800 towards
your dorm/lease cancellation feel!!!

University Oaks University Woods University Meadows UniversityCentennialVillageCentennialRidgeCormanStreetVillageRedwolFCrossingsCollegeviewApart—
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Look who's coming...
A Cappology, NCSU’s Ist co—ed a cap-
pella group, Fall concert.Bragaw Activity
Room, 7:30pm on Dec. 6th. $2.

Homes For Rent

4BR/2.5BA, W/D, security system, fire-
place, master bedroom with cathedral
ceiling, garage, across from Melrose,
fenced backyard. $1 099/mo. 696-3834.
Available immediately
28D/1 BA house, quiet neighborhood.
Walk to NCSU/Centennial. Hardwoods,
new bath, pets negotiable, lots of attic
storage.Available Dec/03. $750/mo.603
Bilyeu St. 836-9965.
Historic Bungalow
walking distance to NCSU, Meredith.
Immaculate 2BR/ZBA, 9’ ceilings, hard-
wood floors, gas logs, large fenced-in
backyard, quiet street, grad students
only. $900/m0
(919)-416-4475
Roommate needed. Goregeous 4BD
on 11 acres with pond. Convenient to
40/440. 15 minutes to NCSU. Pets ok.
349—9846
4BD/2.SBA HOUSE IN NICE RESIDENTIAL
NEIGHBORHOOD.3 miles from campus,
on Wolfline. $2100 sq.ft big bedrooms
Washer/Dryer/dishwasher call Randy
833-8252
On Wolfline. 1501 1/2 Collegeview Ave.
large 1/2BD house, with private gar-
den. Ideal for couple. Newly renovated.
$595. www.ncsurentalhomes.com or
571-9225.
3BR+bonus; 2.5BA; $1200/mo; one
month’s deposit; Trailwoods Hills S/D;
contact Dawn at 835-0832 or 630-
4780
Cary/Raleigh Attractive ZBD/ZBA
spacious townhome with fireplace,
vaulted ceilings, deck, storage room.
Only $830/mo. Convenient to NCSU,
I—40 and downtown.Available now. Call
919—302-9023.

Apartments For Rent

NCSU Wolfline. Large ZBD/ZBA, all ap-
pliances, W/D, pets ok, $550/mo+$500
deposit. Call 859—0055
Big 5—6BR/4BA remodeled house.
Between DT and NCSU. $1500/mo.
632-1700.
2 females to share large 4BD/28A apt.
1 block from Belltower. 2208 Garden
Place. Call 424-81 30.
IBD/I BA in 4BD/4BA $300/mo. Utilities
included. 3 Wolfline stops very close.
Walk-in closet, W/D. For spring or sum-
mer.819-1984.
Free highspeed internet. ZBD/ZBA.
5347B Wayne St. W/D, fireplace, deck.
$600.870—6871
www.moore—rentals.com
Apt. Boylan Heights
2BR/1 BA on bike path to NCSU. 717B
Dorthea Drive, $700/mo/appliances
& water included. Call Barb Patterson
775-1720
4BD/4BA condo on Wolfline, new car-
pet and paint, $300/person includes
utilities and internet service, or $950/
mo+util. Call Patti at 291-6379. Avail-
able ASAP
Grad students ZBR/ZBA remodeled
apartment. W/D included, 5 miles to
NCSU. $575/mo 423—7776
home.earthlink.net/~jdegele

Roommates Wanted

Female roommate wanted for 480/
48A apartment at University Woods.
$350/mo, includes utilities. Available
immediately. Contact Rachel at 919-
738-1667.
Female roommate needed to share spa—
cious 3BD/3.SBA townhouse.Furnished
kitchen and living. Approximately one

mile from campus on Wolfline. No se-
curity deposit required. Available mid
December $395/mo including utili-
ties. Contact molly at 336-406-2329 or
mdkoontz@unity.ncsu.edu
Roommate wanted to share 4BD/4BA.
Off Gorman St., on Wolfline. $275/mo.
W/D, microwave.Call Jen at 389-2940 or
848-4051 or check www.wolf—den.info
Lake Park Condo. 2BD w/priv. bath.
High—speed cable in bedrooms, W/D,
microwave, dishwasher. $300/mo.+
1/4 utilities. Call 919-851-4910 or 704-
392-1506.
ROOMATE WANTED for 4BD/4BA co-ed
apt. W/D, furnished living/kitchen, on
Wolfline. Available December. $300/
month+1/4 utilities. Call 821-0526.
Male roommate(s) needed to share
4BD/4BA townhouse in Hunters Creek.
No smoking. Furnished. $325/mo
includes utilities‘Wolfline. MST3K. 910-
322-1416
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to take
over lease in spacious 3BD/2BA apt.
located in Sumter Square Apts. off of
Jones Franklin Rd.,6—1 O min.drive from
NCSU. $251/mo+1/3 utilities,W/D, Road
Runner.CAT bus access.Available at end
of Dec. for Spring ’04 semester. Contact
Sara at 851—7431 or sebost@ncsu.edu
One Semester (Dec/Ja n’O4-May/June'04
Sublease starting Dec/Jan $300month.
IBRin a 3Br apt On the wolfline Move in
ASAP Contact: (91 9)302-7624
3 rooms for rent: $315—$425/mo in—
cludes all utilities, cable, and wireless
internet. Large fenced in yard, pets
welcome. 4 miles from campus. call
Jenny 649—1621
1 female roommate needed to share
4BD/4BA apt. in Lake Park. Pool, bas-
ketball court, volleyball court, W/D,
a/c, $325/mo+1/4 utilities. Call Deanne,
daytime:252—291-2172,night:252-239—
6550,or cell:252-315-6516.
ROOMMATE WANTED $300/month
(utilities included) 1BR in a 3BR apt
On the wolfline Move in ASAP Contact:
(919)302—7624
Close to vet school and main campus.
3BD/2.SBA, fenced yard, deck, W/D,
wireless internet access, pet ok, M/F.
Available Dec Ist. $450(neg.)+1/3 utili-
ties. Kelly 919-270—6762.
Female roommate to share 4BD/4BA
apt. High speed internet, pool, free tan-
ning,W/D,furnished,$390/mo+1/4 utili-
ties.Jan 1-August. Call 91 9-280-9691.

Room for Rent

4BD student condo. Kitchen, private
bathrooms. $300/room. 363—5360
University Towers. Single and Double
Rooms Available Now! Live next to
your classes at UniversityTowers. Hassle
free environment and convenient for all
students. Call 327-3800
One room available in new 3BD apart-
ment. $375/mo. includes utilities,
cable,and private bath. Available now.
Intersection between Avent Ferry and
Gorman St. Call 919-607-0046.
Spring semester 4BD/4BA condo, all
appliances W/D new carpet painted 1
block from campus orWolfline reduced
to $800/mo includes water 387—7405
wont last long.
Student special. 3 furnished bedrooms,
single house. Fireplace, deck, garage.
$350/room. (2409 Laurel Falls) Phoenix
Realty 467-4596.
Furnished/Unfurnished room avail-
able immediately. $400/mo Includes
everything, utilities, private bath, W/D,
satellite TV, cable modem. 12 miles
from campus
call 302—0703
4 WEEKS FREE; 1 BD/l BA; SECURE $299/
M0 lNCLUDES UTILITIES, W/D; QUIET;
EXTREMELY CLOSE ; BA SHARED w 1
PERSON; BRING ROOMMATE GET DIS-

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible
for damages or loss due to fraudulent advertis-
ments, we make every effort to prevent false
or misleading advertising from appearing in
our publication. lfyou find an ad questionable,
please let us know.We wish to protect our
readers from any inconvenience.
Once run,an ad can be pulled without refund.
Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there
is an error, we will glady adjust it.We will not
be held responsible after that. In compliance
with state law, we do not run ads promoting
envelope stuffing.

c
line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 words. Add $.20 per day
for each word over 25. Bold words $.20 each
per day. Found ads run free.

Contact

neuron, it7

Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to
place an ad with your Visa or Mastercard.

Student
1 day 55.00 2 days 3700 Phone: 919.515.2029
3 days $10.00 4 days $13.00 Fax: 919.515.5133
5 days $3.00 /day

Non-Student Bffaddlsl-‘iiesiue in advance at noon
1 day 5800 2 days $1400 Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
3 days 518-00 4 days $22.00 All line ads must be prepaid — no exceptions-
5 days $5.00 /day

COUNT; 91 9-567-2534, RPM, LOC
, Condos For Rent

4BR/4BA, 2nd flr condo near NCSU.
W/D & Pool. $300/a mo.per rm. Brenda
434-3434
Near NCSU. ZBD/ZBA condo. 935 sq ft.
all appliances,water,and cable included,
pool, on CAT bus line, available Jan.
$750/mo+deposit call 336-724-2172
for info.
Lake Park condo, 4BD/4BA. New carpet,
new paint, W/D, highspeed internet,
ceiling fans. Available immediately.
$290/mo.395-3080.

Parking For Rent

GUARANTEED SPACES. COMMUTERS &
FRESHMEN can have parking.We lease
spaces. Near campus. Save gas, tickets,
towing. $300/semester.
Call 919-821-7444
or register online at www.valpark.com

Townhomes For Rent

Free high speed internet, 3BD/2.SBA
duplex near NCSU.W/D, fireplace, deck,
microwave, ice maker, $650.
870-6871
www.moore-rentals.com
2 BD/2.5 BA + office.
Town home. Close to campus.
Each bedroom has a private full Bath.
$900/month + $450 Deposit.
Call David 669-1082

Condos For Sale ;

4BR/4BA, 2nd flr condo near NCSU.
$104,500. Brenda, Just Call Brenda RE
434-3434

1990 Acura Integra, 4-Door LF. 145K,
$3500. Looks good, runs great, reliable.
Too bad it is only a car. Call 912-313-
0536 (in Raleigh).
1993 NISSAN ALTIMA GLE. Leather
seats, sun roof, CD, heads up display,
144k highway miles (out—of-state
student). $2700 negotiable. Lindsey
(919)-833-4839 '

Trucks 8: Vans
1994 S-10 BLAZER 4-Door LT, PW, PD,
Cruise, Too much to list. 4in Lift Runs
good and looks good too $4,500 080
828-320—0074

Available all year round- SKYDIVE! Tan-
dem skydive or learn to jump on your
own.www.JumpRaeford.com 910—904-
0000. Contact us today for details.

Child Care

Child Care needed, in our home, Mon-
Fri 2:45—6:00 for two girls ages 12 and 8.
Call 218-3207

Help Wanted

Attention December graduates!
Full-time entry-level positions avail-
able at non-profit in Chapel Hill
providing counseling to people with
developmental disabilities.
Teach life skills, help plan activities
and provide personal care as needed.

Must have BA/BS in Psychology,
Social Work, Nursing, Sociology or
related field OR 1-2 years previous
experience. $10.40/hr. plus benefits!
Apply online at www.rsi-nc.org or call
(919) 942-7391 X121.
NOW INTERVIEWING Spring ’04
ACCOUNTING/MAC Graduates for
full-time Accounting/Admin position
starting in May with Cameron Village
based web development firm. First

. class work environment. Must pos—
sess solid written,verbal organiza-
tional and PC skills. Very competitive
salary for fast-track pverachiever.
E-mail current resume with GPA to
jobs@ewebusa.com
IBartending! $300/day potential.No ex-
perience necessary. Training provided.
800-965-6520 ext 140
Teaching assistant needed. Assist
students and instructors at the Sylvan
Learning Center in Cary. Part—timeaf-
ternoons and early evenings on week-
days and some Saturdays. Call Michele
at 217-6856.
Get paid foryour opinions! Earn $1 5-1 25
and more per survey! www.paidonline
opinionscom

Semester Break Work
$14.50 baseappt.

Special 1 - 5 week work program.
Very flexible schedules.

Great resume experience/all majors.
Fun environment with advancement

opportunities.
Customer sales and service. Condi-
tions apply/all ages 18+ may apply.

Locations nationwide. www.5emester
breakworkcom
919-788-9020.

Pharmacy cashier needed for nights
and weekends. Please call Eckerd at
Five Points, 546—9664.
MARKETING INTERN position (spring
semester:Tu&Th) with Cameron
Village based web design firm. Must
posses solid written, verbal, organiza-
tional and PC skills. Marketing degree
by May 2005 required. Starting range
$8-9/hr. E—mail current resume with
GPA to jobs@ewebusa.com
Charming,stationary store in downtown
Cary. Delightful sales associate needed.
Organized, personable,quick
learner. P/T flexible hours, inlcuding
some Saturdays. Please call 481 -6900.
Make money taking online surveys.
Earn SIG-$125 for surveys. Earn $25-
$250 for focus groups. Visit www.
cash4students.com/ncsur
Instructors needed- The YWCA
Wellness Center. Lifeguards/swim
instructors. P/T, flexible hrs available.
Advanced aerobic instructors, day
and evening classes available. Current
certifications required.Call 828-3205.
TUTORIAL SERVICE Hiring English, Math,
Science,and Education Majors.Juniors,
Seniors, and Grad Students.3.0GPA and
above required.6—1 5 hours/wk.$18-$20
per teaching hour. 847-6434.
Interested in health and nutrition?
Several NC State students are earning
$8-10/hr as part—time sales associates
with General Nutrition Center. Flexible
schedules to work around classes and
employee discounts. For the perfect
part—time apply in person at GNC Wake-
field Commons 14460-147 New Falls of
Neuse Rd. Great for student residing in
Wakefield/Wake Forest area.
Dos Taquitos Mexican Restaurant is
looking to enhance its staff.Apply
in person at 5629 Creedmoor Rd in
Raleigh,or call 787-3373 to set up
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an appointment.Available Positions: BAHAMA
Wait staff, Bartender, Hostess. Come SPRING
and join a great and unique team of BREAK
diverse and fun people!!!
CHARLOTTE, NC VALET PARKERS PARK-
ING SOLUTIONS HAS F/T & P/T positions
available during the holidays. Drive ex—
otic cars.earn $8-$14, wages & tips. Call
Kendall 704-377-1755
Veterinary Asst. Evenings, alternate
weekends and % holidays. Brentwood
Animal Hospital.
Call 872-6060

FOUND black retriever mix. Medium
size about a yr.old. Has a Maroon collar.
Found by Hillsoborough st. please call
910—540-1633

Spring Break A

#1 Spring BreakVacations!
110% Best Prices! Cancun, Jamaica,
Acapulco, Bahamas, Florida. Book Now
& Receive Free Meals & Parties
Campus Reps Wanted!
1-800-234—7007
endlesssummertourscom
*** ACT NOW! Book 11 people, get
12th trip free. Group discounts for 6+
www.springbreakdiscountscom
Spring Break 2004. Travel with STS,
America’s #1 Student Tour Operator.
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas,
Florida. Hiring campus reps. Call
for discounts: 800-648-4849 or
www.5tstravel.com

$189.00 5—Days/4-Nig hts
$239.00 7-Days/6-Nights

PRICES INCULDE:
Accomodations on the island at one

ofTen resorts (your choice).
Round-trip luxury cruise with food.

Appalachia Travel
1-800—867~501 8
www.BahamaSun.com

We’ll Beat Any Package Price!
illri
i
i

Sam-eM
BREfiKr
Bahamas Party
Bruise $299‘Ineludes: 5 Days, most meals, ALL taxes 8: freeparties. Ask about 20 hours of free drlnkslme
iBancun $469Guaranteed Lowest Pricesi 7 nights air & hotel,‘free arties and 40+ hours of free drinks!Jamaica, Nassau, Acapulco 8: Ftorida Too!Ethics Award Winning Company!'www.SpringBrackTruvcl.com:
:1 ~800-678-6386.
PANAMA. CITY BEACH, FL

**SPRING BREAK“ *
Book early and save $$$l World'slongest Keg Party - Free beer all week!Live band & DJ, Wet T-Shirt, HardBody & Venus Swimwear contest.

Suites up to 12 people, 3 pools, hugebeachfront hot tub, river ride, waterslide, jet skis, parasail.
Sandplper-Beacon

Beach Resort
800-488-8828

www.sandpiperbeacon.com

WOMEN
continued from page 8

Chones was also excited to
see her fellow freshman post
players.
“They have been busting their

butts since we got back Oregon
working on their post games,”
Chones said. “They came in for
me to fill the void.”
All ofYow’s players were on the

floor for some minutes, except
redshirt freshman forward Jenni-
fer Filipowski, who is still nursing
a knee injury. Along with the rest
of the team, freshmen Marquetta
Dickens, Kamela Gissendanner,
and Key kept ECU’s defense off
balance with crisp passing, good
shooting and stifling defense.
In a play that personified the

hustle the Pack exhibited the
entire game, senior Alvine Men-
deng was fighting for a loose ball

technicianonline.com
technicianonline.com
technicianonline.com
technicianonline.com
technicianonline.com

early in the first half. While falling
down, she flung the ball behind
her head to junior guard Kendra
Bell, who hit the open 3—pointer
to give State its first permanent
double—digit lead.
NC. State now travels to hostile

Athens, Ga., to take on the N0. 1 1
Georgia Bulldogs on Saturday. A
team that made the Sweet 16 last
year will prove to be a tough chal—
lenge for the Pack.
“This game against ECU was

a key game for us, with Georgia
coming up; a very tough game,”
Yow said. “We needed to play
well in this game to get ready for
Saturday.
“But I feel like our team is get-

ting stronger every week.”

BOIill GAME SPECIAL: ,
Holiday Villas is just the ticket 6for the bowl-bound visitors.
We're not only conveniently 1. ‘l; \vlocated for the big game — but g’aj ,
with theme parks only minutes (//c
away, it's the best of both worlds. ”7

283 bedroom - zbaths ' kitchen pool Want—04‘-

fie i"i'ie’iioinjieioifLajoioifnéleo‘i
FREE SHUTTLE BUS TO GAME 8: DISNEY WORLD!

- spa . tennis - game room - exercise room B91498? 151%-

GUARDS
continued from page 8

12 points for the game. James
shined brightest in the second
half, where she scored 10 of her
team-high 14 points.
ECU coach Sharon Baldwin-

Tener said she wasn’t surprised
by State’s success, even without
Chones.
“They’re a-much, much better

basketball team this year [than
when we played them last year] ,”
Baldwin—Tener said. “They have
a lot of people that are capable
of scoring, driving and making
plays outside of Chones.

Congrats NC STATE on making the MAZDA TANGERINE BOWL! '
4‘ Ema/5‘ wewe a: ROOM

'subject to availability i

l DISCOUNT eou: & THEME max jj TICKETS Reserve online or call now! }
WALT DISNEY fligg"?gwonw®coon r-"‘NEIGHBOR HOTEL ,9, g,”hm- ‘

“She’s a great player and I was
proud of our team for getting
her into foul trouble. That’s
something we wanted to do, but
obviously it wasn’t enough.”
Yow said she was particu—

larly happy to see James and
Stockdale pulling the trigger
from outside, considering their
medical histories.
James, a senior from Riviera

Beach, Fla., tore the ACL in her
right knee after her freshman
season, then sat out her sopho-
more year only to tear her left
ACL a year later in a preseason
practice. She played last season,
but not at 100 percent. Stock-
dale redshirted last season after
recovering from surgery to the

IT band in her left knee.
Together, James and Stock-

dale were almost perfect from
beyond the 3-point arc. James
hit all three of her shots while
Stockdale was 3—for-4.
“They’re getting stronger ev-

ery week,” Yow said. “Mentally
they’re really staying [strong].
You don’t just jump back in and
start where you left off. It takes
time and they’re both doing a
great job of getting better.”
After the game, Chones praised

the Pack’s hot shooting perfor-
mances by James, Stockdale and
McDowell and hoped it’s a sign
of things to come.
“That’s going to need to stay

consistent all season long,”

Catt};(’11::
.~ .. {It/S, , I‘JIIIS at.

As .11": at (Ya til-1r) int:
Caner-1.3;; 24:15 Mitzister

WWW’-(2.2111101i.cQandA.-org'
l’eawt ml tgantzw‘t i111! ttjay'tinwxe: Avis: .tfi‘lfililil

(’9‘(23-311mm -' liar] W’ It} I‘Z‘vatzuqy’ "I‘lleaallatgy Niglat..f‘l’kllil Signet: to) I l imam
C: rfaatgnltmw (listladgaw xix-(nil «t‘A‘nir-«rmi‘gv ,stn-‘dwurs‘ l¢b *"(ll'd'.;'f (Mfi‘w-x'trvr.atimol.ic(;2,a.nciA-org

Chones said. “Last season,
teams knew they could double
and triple—team me because we
didn’t have such strong outside
shooting. But [our guards have]
been working on their shots ev-
eryday in practice and they’re
shooting great.”
technicianonline.com
technicianonline.com
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Schedule
M. basketball vs.Wisconsin-Milwaukee, I 2/7, 7 Scores

Women’s basketball 81, East Carolina 51

oris

Wrestling at Las Vegas Invite, I 2/5-6
W. basketball at Georgia, I 2/6, I :30

THURSDAY, DECEMBER42003

All bets

are on
Dec. 20 marks the second in a

series of sendoffs for dear friends
of mine soon to walk the plank and
take the plunge face-first into that

sacred institu—
tion of mar-
riage.
For his bach—

elor party, my
buddy Mike
Hepp decided
the only ac—
ceptable desti-

. nation would
be the home
of almost-
killer tigers, all

things that glitter and crappy music
(thanks to Celine Dion).
Las Vegas, Sin City, America’s

Playground — the place has so many
glitzy names, it’s a wonder Don King
didn’t invent the town himself.
So, while the Wolfpack is staying

with Mickey Mouse in Orlando, Fla.
for the Tangerine Bowl, I’ll be head-
ed to Vegas with 12 friends for three
days and three nights of trouble, de—
bauchery and fornication. OK, just
kidding. Besides, I’m forbidden to
bring home any STDs.
Instead, I’m mainly looking for-

ward to betting on sports.
Being fairly new to the arena,

I don’t plan on going Pete Rose
out there. I’ve never actually even
placed a real bet, unless you count
an NCAA Tournament pool or bowl
pick-ems. So, I’ll only be making
small, modest bets.
But ifa big bag of money falls

from the sky and lands in my lap
when I get off the plane, it would
be foolish not to take a couple risks
with the money.
George Clooney said it best as

Danny Ocean in the 2001 ver—
sion of the film “Oceans Eleven”:
“The house always wins. You play
long enough, you never change the
stakes. The house takes you. Un-
less, when that perfect hand comes
along, you bet big, then you take the
house.”
So true Danny, so true. However,

he was a thief. As for me, I just want
to lay down a bet or two.
Oh well, robberies aside, here are a

few bets I would take to the house.
NC. State will sweep North Carolina

in basketball for the third straight sea—
son in a row.
Actually, I’ve already bet on this,

though I wish I could take it back
now. Whether Roy Williams physi-
cally removed Rashaad McCants’
head from his own ass or had
someone else do the deed for him,
it worked. The Tar Heels are playing
together and living up to their top-
10 ranking. Meanwhile, the Pack
fizzled against Michigan Tuesday
night and is one Josh Powell short of
consistency.
The 2003 Women’s College Cup will

come and go from nearby SAS Soc-
cer Stadium with no more than 308
people actually caring that the event
ever took place.
That’s counting coaches, players,

parents, boyfriends and sports in—
formation directors. Do the math,
you’ll see.
Oklahoma’s Jason White will win

the Heisman Trophy, then promptly
disintegrate into thin air, a la Eric
Crouch. .
Someone really ought to create a

special trophy, just for White. They
could call it the “Congratulations on
being in the right place at the right
time with a supporting cast that
would make Quentin Tarantino jeal-
ous and not blowing it” Trophy.
Sure, the guy’s thrown for over

3,000 yards and tossed 40 TDs with
only six INTs. So what? Try putting
up those kinds of numbers with a
junior varsity defense and a legless
kicker on your squad, like Philip
Rivers did for State.
Melana will pick the “hot” guy on

NBC’s two—hour finale of the hit show
Average Joe.

If you haven’t been watching,
here’s what you’ve missed.

Jon Page
Senior Sports Writer

PAGE see page 6
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Wolfpack bltes1° 5“

bench to add 12 points.

Guards bomb Pirates

MIKE PITTIVIAN/TECHNICIAN;
Billie McDowell (center) fights for the ball in Wednesday night’s win. McDowell came off the

Memie Ezike
Staff Writer

From the excitement of the fans to
the atmosphere in Reynolds Coliseum,
anyone could tell that the women’s
basketball was excited to play its first
home game of the regular season.
With a team pumped up and ready

to dominate, coach Kay Yow led her
players to an 88-51 rout of the visit-
ing East Carolina Pirates. All Wolfpack
players got playing time and they all
contributed. With All—American center
Kaayla Chones in early foul trouble,
the Wolfpack bench rose to the chal—
lenge, actually outscoring the entire
ECU team by 13 points. The Pack’s
top scorers all came off the bench, led
by senior guard Terah James with 14
points and sophomore Rachel Stock-
dale with 13 points.

“It’s really great at this point in time
to get a lot players some playing time
and let them see what they can do as
well as the coaching staff in game situ-
ations,”Yow said. “It’s really nice when
everybody is playing.”
With ECU willing to play zone

defense all night, the Pack took to
shooting from the outside. James and
Stockdale each had a career high in 3-
point shots made with three a piece.
Both players were torrid from the field,
combining for a 10—12 shooting night
and 6-8 from behind the line. The
bench outscored ECU 64—51 in what
was a dominating performance.
“We tried the keep the defensive

pressure up,” Yow said. “ I thought
[freshman] Ashley Key did a great
job in helpside defense, and that is
something we are trying to work on.”
The scrappy Wolfpack defense also

forced the Pirates into 26 turnovers,
scoring 32 points off those ECU
miscues. The Pack used the press
early and often and the Pirates had
difficulty all night bringing the ball
up the court. State took good care of
the ball in turn, allowing a season-low

_ With leading—scorer Kaayla
Chones out with foul
trouble, guards Terah Iames,
Billie McDowell and Rachel
Stockdale score in double
figuresfor N. C. State.

Jon Page
Senior Staff Writer

Kaayla Chones sat on the bench,
twiddled her chewing gum with
her fingers, then jumped out of
her chair as Sasha Reeves hit a
jumper to put NC. State ahead
of East Carolina 84—41.
The sight of the All-Ameri-

can candidate cheering from
the bench, warm—up shirt over

her jersey, was a familiar one
Wednesday night against the Pi—
rates. And not just because State
held such a commanding lead for
most of the action.
Less than eight minutes into

the contest, Chones collected
her third foul, forcing coach Kay
Yow to sit her senior center on the
bench. With their leading scorer
out, Chones’ teammates took
over the game, going on a 31—10
run to close the first half, sparked
by guards Rachel Stockdale, Terah
James and Billie McDowell.
Senior guard Nanna Rivers

scored 7 points and freshmen
Ashley Key and Marquetta Dick-
ens also contributed, each netting
6 points off the bench.
State led 12-9 when Chones sat

down and that’s when Stockdale
took charge.
Following a Pirates turnover,

the redshirt sophomore drained
a 3-pointer from the wing. She
added two more 3-pointers and
a jumper in the first half to com-
plete the game with 13 points.
“Our teammates did a great job

of feeding us the ball,” Stockdale ‘
said. “They noticed we were
hitting our shots so they were
definitely looking for us.”
McDowell, who missed her first

five shots of the game, saved her
offensive firepower for the clos-
ing minutes of the first half. She
scored eight of the Pack’s last 11
points in the half to finish with

GUARDS see page 7

fl
eight turnovers.
“Pressure defense is our system,”Yow

said.“ We know we need to have depth
to keep up the pressure.”
From the moment the game began,

State was primed to dominate. For the
first eight minutes of the second half,
the Pack was content to dump to ball
to Chones to the post and let her do
her work. The senior center scored six
early points to propel the Pack to an
early 12—9 lead.
ECU head coach Sharon Baldwin—

Tener, however, came into the game
knowing that Chones was inclined to
get into early foul trouble and contin—
ued to dump the ball into the post to
her Conference—USA All—Tournament '
center Courtney Willis. The senior
used a variety of moves to draw three
early fouls on Chones, sending the
senior the bench.
Naturally, with Chones out, Bald-

win-Tener expected the Pack to have
a difficult time searching for offense.
That didn’t happen.
“State is a much, much better bas—

ketball team this year,” Tener said. “It
is obvious from watching them that
they got a lot more balance and a lot
of people that can score.”
With Chones out, State outscored the

Pirates 31-10 to take permanent con-
trol of the game. During one stretch,
sophomore guard Billie McDowell
outscored the entire Pirates team 8-0
to stretch the lead to 40-15.
The second half had a similar flow

to the first half, as Chones got her 4th
foul only three minutes into the half.
Freshmen Sasha Reaves and Darline
Jasmin stepped up to control ECU’s
only offensive force in Willis.
“Seeing that Sasha and Darline can

give us help in the post is really good,”
Yow said. “Their wider bodies and size
is felt inside. Theyjust need some time
on the court in order to work with our
team.”
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Freshman Marquetta Dickens looks for an open teammate as a
Pirate defender closes.

Investigation leads to resignation

John Candler, diving coach of36years,

has a history ofsexual misconduct.
Sports StaffReport

Athletics Director Lee Fowler an—
nounced the resignation of long-time
diving coach John Candler Wednesday.
Candler, who had coached at State with

great success for 36 years, had been under
internal university investigation after an
e—mail sent to Chancellor Marye Anne
Fox, among others, informed university
officials that Candler was convicted in
Michigan in 1966 for taking indecent
liberties with a 12-year—old girl.
Jane Schneider, 53, of East Lansing,

Mich. wrote the e-mail to Fox Nov. 19,
and Candler, who was an All-American
diver at the University of Michigan, was

placed on paid ad-
ministrative leave
the next day.
Candler, 63, re—

mained on paid
leave until his res—
ignation.
According to Sch-

neider, she was the
victim of Candler’s
1966 crime and
sought Candler’s
whereabouts out of

curiosity. Schneider said she was shocked
to learn that Candler had become State’s
diving coach.

“I am curious if the university knows it

John Candler,
former diving
coach, resigned
Wednesday

has employed a convicted child molester
for many years and celebrated his accom—
plishments as their own,” Schneider wrote
in the e-mail. “I wonder if the university
has had anything to do with endorsing his
work with hundreds if not thousands of
young girls who have sought his special
help and convinced parents like mine that
he was a man to be trusted alone with
their daughters.
“And, if so, I must ask myself, ‘Why?”’
According to Washtenaw County, Mich.

court records, Candler pleaded guilty to
one count of taking indecent liberties
with a minor and was sentenced Nov.
30, 1966 to five years of probation.
In 1968, Candler began coaching at

NCSU and remained with the diving
program ever since.
According to Wake County court

records, Candler again was convicted
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of sexual misconduct in 1985, as he
pleaded guilty to another charge oftaking
indecent liberties with a minor, this time
with a 15-year-old girl. Candler received
a suspended sentence and served three
years probation for his second felony
conviction.
Despite his second conviction, Candler

kept his NC. State coaching position.
During his time at State, Candler

coached 16 All—Americans and 52 ACC
champions.
“We sincerely appreciate the contribu-

tions that John Candler has made to our
diving program,” said Fowler in a state—
ment. “He has been an outstanding coach
and will be missed.”
According to the university, Candler

will remain with the athletics depart-
ment in an administrative position until
his March 31, 2004 retirement.
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